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FARM PRODUCTS ARE WANTED
W. O. SMITH, Editor StlVt MILS TO PNEUMONIA AT *

LEADING NEWSPAPER OF INTERIOR OREGON
O'UUM'k THIN MORNlNG

PICTl RIM OF COI NTV
ARE ALNO DESIRED

huH been Investigating for u syndl I 
cete. "The deposit Is *276 feet <le>>p 
and cover« some 40 square miles, it 
Is the richest And of nsphalt ever 

FARMS inailu and Its quality la of the blah
eat." The deposit la 380 miles north 
of thia city.

Say [lira Session Must Come 
It Reciprocity Irealy Comes Up

TWO DOLLARS PER YEAR IN ADVANCE
All communications submitted for publication in the columns of this 

paper will be Inserted only over the name of the writer. No non de pluiue 
article» will be published.
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PORTLAND. Feb. 24 "Colonist 
Day" has been Ax«»d for March 1st. 
On that date each man. woman and 
child in the Northwest is expected to 
write a letter to some friend in the 
East or Middle West, asking them to 
come to Oregon. Washington or Ida
ho during 4h«> period of low rates 
westward which will b«» in effect from 
March 10th to April 10th.

The spt>cial effort on March 1st has 
been originated by the publicity de
partment of the Harriman lines in 
the Northwest, and from the Port
land headquarters will go out

Butler ' number of folders sp«*ciaUy
Theee 

are to be enclosed In letters
' to Eastern friends. They will tell of
the advantage of living in the Wwt 
and urge those addressed to make a 
change.

Thirty-six communities in Oregon.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 24.—Are the I 
Republicans of the House downeast : 
and hopeless regarding the outcome • 
of the 1913 campaign?

If one could mingle on the door 
aud rub elbows wiih th«» leaders, th« 
men who manage th«* organization, it 
would soon manifest itself that the 
G. 0. P. is not hors de combat, but is 
recovering from th«* November Shock 
of defeat, and before the shadows of 
1912 appear upon the political hori
zon the battle-scarred vet«*rans of the 
party will be found standing should«; 
to shoulder ready for the fray.

Representative Thomas S. 
of Penns? Ivania. one of the leaders of ■ for “Colonist Day 
the House, who is considered a good 
forecaster, says that the only thing 
that will prevent President Taft's re
nomination is the President himself. 
If the President wants another term, 
says Mr. Butler, he can have it.

In the opinion of the Keystone Washington and Idaho that hav«» par- 
State statesman the revision of the ticipated In the Harriman lines' book
tariff by a Democratic House will un-!let P*«“ ot advertising will be sent 
settle business, cause manufacturers folders. 5.000 going to each place, it 
to limit production and thus make *8 that if the people of the differ- 
hard times, for labor, with the result ent towns respond to the plan of "Col
that the iteople will look once more onist Day" that the campaign for new 
to the Republican party for relief.

Taft sentiment is not shared by all 
Republicans. There are many who 
regard Senator Robert M. La Follette 
of Wisconsin as the man for 
ination. "Fighting Bob," 
friends and admirers call, 
longs to the progressives, 
not approve of much that 
administration has done, for 
vital issues he differs with the Preei- °f th« Northwest enter Into the spirit 
dent. Some of the most severe criti- oi thing and carry it out as it is 
«Asms against the administration intended. I have no deubt great good 
have been printed in La Follette s wiI1 reenlt from it; otherwise we must 
paper, and they were freely used by not e*pect too much. Our people will 
Democrats in the campaign last year, show their good intentions by dis
it is common talk that the Wisconsin tributing the special folders, designed 
Senator has a following in the West, ilo attract the eye of the one who 
banded together to bring about, if 
possible, his nomination for the Presi
dency.
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on many

citizens will be very successful - and 
that a decided impression will be 
made upon many thousands of East
erners who may thus be attracted to 
the PaciAc Northwest.

“It all depends how the people will 
take hold of It," explained Mr. Wm. 
Bittie Wells of the Harriman Home
seekers' bureau, which decided to try 
the novel plan. “If the various cities

ALL AT LAVA BEIM ARE IN FINE 
CONDITION

wants to change his location and a 
consignment of 10,000 folders will 

; also be
.cannot
well.’

sent to Omaha to see if they 
be put to good use there as

BEER,

The report that stockmen in the 
lava beds are losing many sheep on 
account of the continued severity of 
the weather and the shortness of feed 
is ridiculed by I. D. Applegate, who 
has several large bands of sheep win
tering in the lava bedsv In a letter 
just received. Mr. Applegate states 
that the story about his losing heavily 
is made of whole cloth, and that so 
far he has not lost a sheep. None of 
the other sheepmen, he says, have re
ported a loss.

He states that he has hay enough 
on hand to feed his sheep for three 
weeks or more if the snow does not 
clear off by that time. Mr. Apple
gate says the snow is heavy in the 
lava beds, but it is expected that ft 
will go off in a fortnight, or in three 
weeks, at the very latest.

RACON AND BUGGIES GET 
OUT HERE CHEAPER

Kia nut th Fall« Now Ha- Saute Rate 
From Chicago As Do the 

Other Coast Cities

IS HERE AFTER ABSENCE
OF OVER FIFTEEN YEARS

Maybe you didn’t know it, but you 
can buy your Pabst, Schlitz or An- 
heuser Busch in the East and have It 
shipped to Klamath Falls Just as 
cheap as can residents of San Fran
cisco, Sacramento, Portland and oth- 

' er big coast cities. There is only 
one drawback to this—you have to 
buy in carload lots, and what a lot 
of suds a car will holdl

While many are not aware of the 
, fact, Klamath Falls has been gra-nted 
the same terminal rate from Chicago 
West on certain commodities that the 

j big coast 
went into 
1910, but 
known.

In addition to beer, Aour, bran, 
ham, bacon and packing house goods 

Will Folsom, e.ti old-time res’-lent buggies, wagons and machinery are 
of this city, came in on 
train to spend a few days 
renew old acquaintances, 
som has been away from
Falls for the past Afteen years and is 
much surprised at the meropoiltm 
advances of our little city. During 
his absence Mr. Folsom has spent 
the major portion of his time 
Alaska-.

cities enjoy. This rate 
effect the lattter part of 
it -has not generally been

Monday's among the commodities on which the 
he^e and rate will be allowed. There are a 
Mr. Fol- number of others as well; In fact 
Klamsi: i they All several pages In the Southern 

PaciAc tariff book.

In

ID'turns from Seattle
H. J. Acteson, of the Arm of Gar

rett & Acteson. returned on Monday 
from Seattle, where for the past two 
weeks he has been attending to busi
ness matters. Mr. Acteson was ac
corri panl<-d by J. S. Richardson, a well 
known Seattle plastering man, who 
will look over Klamath Falls for a 
few days.

Fitting Up Office
The Johnson-Collins Realty 

pany, ithich recently purchased the 
Nhive block on Main and Fifth streets, 
is remodeling the ea-st room of the 
tnllding and Atting it up for their 
office. The window has been taken 
out and replaced by a good-sized plat" 
glass display window.

com-

This morning at 3 o'clock the spirit >ou “ny cho,c*
of Roy I. Kilgore was released from 1 tru“* or ‘,lhvr Vr<xis»cta of Klamath

- - - ■ -- - ,o« 8O| Ijj, u|| tneuna notify
Secretary Oliver of the Chamber of 
Commerce, tor that hustling Individ 
u«l is on a »1111 hunt for Just sue"! 
products, to b«< ua«*<t In the Klamath 

‘county exhibit at the Wratern Land 
aud Produce show, which opens In 

! Los Angeles uext month.
All products for display at th«* 

show should be at the Chamber of 
Commerce by March I Oth.

Mr. Oliver states that at the big 
agricultural show In Billings, Mont , 
a 1100 prise was offered for the best 
photograph of u farm or farm scene, 
hut there were non«» exhibited. In 
order to compel«’ for this prise, 
should it be offcr<^ at Los Angeles, 

j Mr. Oliver wishes as many photo
graph of Klamath count? farms as 

! possible In case no prise should be 
off«*r<*<! th«« photographs will be th« 
best kind of an advertisement for this 1 
section, as it will show actual condl- I 
tlons to the thousands of h<>mi*sc«k«r i 
who will attend the big show,

Nl RNFH IN »44'11001, FIND
MANk DEFNITIVK Pl I’ll-N

This morning at 3 o'clock the spirit

I Its mortal habitat and called to the 
Master who gave it.

Roy Kilgore was burn in Langell 
' Valley. Klamath county. April 6th. 

1881, and at the time of his death 
»an in his 30th year. Pneumonia was 
the immediate cause, although he had 
not lM*et» in good health for upward 
of two years. He recently returned to 
Klamath county from a trip taken for 
the beueAt of his health, and. while 
still ailing, his friends had strong 
hopes for his ultimate recovery until 
a few da?» ago, when the attack of 
pneumonia set in. they realised that 
in his enfeebh*d condition it would 

| be almost Impossible for hltn to live.
About twelve years ago he was 

I tiiarri<*d to Miss Etta Chastain, who 
with their four little children, lleiuile. 
Inez, Gladys and James Roy. are left 
to mourn the death of a beloved hus- 

| band and devoted father.
Besides these dear one» Mr Kil

gore leaves behind hltu his father and 
mother, Silas W. and Mary Kilgore, 
and two brothers. Merle and Warren, 
and a 
family 
loss of 
kindly

The remains were taken to Bonan
za Saturday morning and were In
terred in the cemetery of that place 
tn the afternoon. Rev. J B Griffith 
performing the last sad ritea at 3 
o'clock. |

Roy Kilgore was one of the brat 
known and most popular young busi
ness men in this section. Having 
spent his entire life in this locality, be 
had a large circle of acquaintanoe«. 
and every on«* he met soon became his 
friend. Of that broad, noble, manly 
character so fully developed In the 
true men of the Wrat. h«* made his 
InAuence felt in the live* of thorn* 
with whom he came In contact, and 
his death causes sadness to many 
who have known and loved him for 
his manly virtues.

ftt-YEAR-OLD GIRL SINGS
WHILE UNDER THE KNIFE

host of friends who join 
circle In their grief over 
one whose genial nature 
manner endeared him to

the 
the 
and 
all Toronto in«jwx-<lo«i SyMcm Have» 

Kyra mid Troth of < 1illdr,'ii 
• ml Proni >>(«•« Health

roNFEIlENt E I OMM1TTEE FAILH 
TO COME TO AGREEMENT

R«*e<>wifii« nilulion of 012 For N'atiimal 
Guani Duly 4 mum-m Split at 

Washingtoui

WASHINGTON, Feb. 38 Provi
sion for adding extra officers to the 
army for detail with national guard 
Is tied up in the conference commit
tee on account of a disagreement be
tween the Senate and Hous«, over the 
number to be added.

No provision for extra officers was 
made in the army bill as It passed 
the House, and when the bill was 
in the Senate it was amended by pro
viding for 612 additional officers for 
the army for distribution among the 
several branches of the 
30 additional officers for 
master's department.

This amendment was
the House and the conference com
mittee on the army bill reported a 
disagreement on this Item. When 
this report was considered In the 
House the matter was sent back to 
the conference with Instructions that 
the house would 
officers and 30 for 
department.

The question Is
and It is believed the final result will 
be a compromise between the Sen
ate and the House on the basis 
530 additional officer», Including 30 
for the quartermaster department.

Additional officers are to be as
signed to duty with the national 
guard during tbe coming four years, 
and vacante» thus caus<-d in the reg
ular organization will be filled by pro
motions from the lowest grades and 
new appointments of second 
ants.

<»f- 
where 

school nursing la now on an estab
lished basis, shows that slnc«< the 
system was properly organized In I 
May last the nurses have made over * 
1,000 visits to tho children's homes, 
about that number 
schools, 
sariers, 
dividual 
schools, 
from school 
contagious dlseastu«.

Through the nures* efforts u large 
number of little ones had glasses fit
ted. tonsils and adenoids removed, 
and teeth Ailed. Tooth brushes are 
provided by tho board of «-duration, 
which the children can buy for 5 
o*nts, those unable to purchase then» 
at th«* drug stores getting them at this 
low rat«* from the teachers. A post
graduate count«« of one month has 
also b«*en started In Toronto, to en
able nurses to broaden their expert- 

¡ence and prepare themselvra for posi
tions of this kind The Arst nurse 
to avail herself of this opportunity Is 
Miss Ida M Boyce, gruduute of Miami 
Vail«» Training school. Dayton. Ohlft.

WASHINGTON. Feb 28. -An 
Acial report from Toronto,

to the public 
upward» of 50 to dlspvn- 

and have made 66,412 In- 
Inspections of pupil» In the 
resulting In the exclusion 

those suffering from

Rli lian! Olney De< l«rro That Uncle 
Sam Ils, Pr«>niiw<l

Or Maintain
Not to Erect 
Forts

service and 
the quarter

rejected In

accept 200 extra 
the quartermaster

»till In conférence

of

lieuten-

BOSTON, Feb 28.
tory <it Ntate Richard Olney ampllAi-s 
opinion previously i-xpressed by him 
In opposition to the fortlAcatlon of 
the canal. Mr. Olney cites the Cltfy- 
ton-Bulwer treaty <<f 1850, in which 
Great Britain and the United States 
"agreed neither would ever erect or 
maintain fortlAcations commanding 
th«* canal" and the stipulation in the 
draft of th<- Hay-Paunreforte treaty 
of 1900, which also provided against 
fortlAcatlon, but permitted the Unit
ed States to "maintain Much military 
Police along the canal as may be 
necessary to protect It against law
lessness and disorder.”

"Though this treaty did not get 
through th»- senate,” Mr. Olney says, 
“It is Important to refer to It because 
It so clearly distinguishes between 
fortlAcatlon of tho canal and military 
|M>liclng against lawlessness and dis
order. The former was prohibited 
while the latter was allowed.”

Former Secre-

DENVER. Feb 28 District Judge 
O'. W Whitford discharged sixteen 
coal miners of lluutt county who hav 
been In Jail for the lust two months 
under a sentence of u year's Impris
onment for contempt of court In pet 
sistlng In attacks on non-union mln- 
er« In violation of an Injunction Is 
sued by the Court.

The released men were on strike 
in the Routt county coal Acids, mid 
their Imprisonment hud become ill 
most a national lasiie with- union 
labor, tn releasing the men Judge 
Whitford stated that his action In 
Issuing the Injunction 
because 
property 
striking

WAHIIINGTON, Feb 3 8 Repub
lican anil democratic leaders of the 
«< rate have told Tuft timi un nitrii 
hvhhIoii of congress Is Ini'vltuldi, If he 
Is determined to get n vote on th« 
reciprocity treaty, 
declared (hut he 
»ota on nny other 
until the Lorimer

Nenntor llalley 
would prevent a 
Important mnttei 
case was settled

NPOK INF I'll! SK IA NN
DENN PLAGIE IlKPORT

lit MIS IS

was
It was nm-easary to 
from damage by the 
minors.

proper, 
protect ' 
arts of

FOR OLI» RIV NL'N WET«
FARE AT CAPITAL

SPOKANE. Feb 38. Physicians 
strongly deny that there are plague 
cuses here Three deaths, rc|»orted 
to have been due to plague, have been 
carefully xniulncd liy a number of 
dollars They said death was due 
to a complication or grippe and pneu
monia Other similar cases are »aid 
to be to the Mame complications.

New OrlcaiiNt i>tigr<-««iiicii Furer Fi*«l- 
crnl Apiireprialloii for Nun 

FraiiclM-o

WASHINGTON. Feb 38 Carrying 
out the contention they urged when 
New Orleans was still In the running 
for the ISIS Panama fair, latuislana 
congressmen are still Insisting that 
the g«n ««rnmenl appropriate for a 
building exhibit at Nan Francisco 
equal tn that of any foreign country. 

Congi«««man Kahn of California 
devllnw to ask for anything, declsr 
Ing that Nan Francisco Is pledged to 
stand on her own feet for the 
The Louisiana booster assert that 
will get an appropriation for 
Francisco.

fair, 
they
Nan

»
CHICAGO. Feb 38 Jack Curly, 

manager of George Hackenuchiiildt, Is 
out today with u statement that there 
will be no match tn 1911 between his 
man and Champion Frank Got ch 
Curly «nd Hackcnschmldt have ar
ranged to nail for Europe not later 
than March 30, and there will con
tinue n wrestling campaign which may 
wind up In Japan and HussIm Curly 
Hays that while Got ch has done a lot 
of talking he also has done a lot of 
dodging avid It has been lnipos«B>l<* 
to get him to sign articles

PRESIDENT OF N % NT A FE KN. 
iMtRMEH t-ONTItol. <>F ItoAltN

SANTA BARBARA? Feb. J8.-- 
Government ownership of railroad*, 
or operation under it single system, 
such as advocated by O. (’. Bnrltej. 
head of the "match trust," was ad
vocated by President Ripley of the 
Santa Fe here yesterday. In a state
ment to the United Press he declar
ed that government ownership and 
direct control was far better than 
the present system, which the govern
ment only Indirectly controls.

King Hohl- First lz-vee
LONDON., Feb 28 King George 

has Just held the Aist levee of his 
reign at Buckingham palace, 
a brilliant and Imposing 
great reception rooms of 
were thronged with men 
unlfortns Despite the
weather there was a- large iissem 
see

It wax 
scene The 
the palifi-,- 

In brilliant 
treatcnlng 

lil-

O < TION

On Saturday. Murch It. st 10 am 
shrp I will »«>11 nt public auction In 
th« ell? of Klamath Falls, nt Ben
nett's Seed barn. <>n Sixth street, the 
following

>3 
«alt

old, 2 fresh.

heifers
•I

1 sow with 
I mow rumili
1 sow, youn 
( Chester I

breeding.
3 «ht’ep
2 old stoves 
A big lot of Callfonila

varieties, home tunned
I. 3*4x10 m-w wugoii

I month old 
I month

ready

Proli

I

I to

for

all

»ted axel.
1 Studebaker single buggy brand 

new. ns giHMi s» the day It left the 
shop.

1
I

for

double sot chain harness.
Patent wood saw, Just the thing 

a wikm| man. brand new
horse
horse
mar«

coming three years
•lx years old
six years old, above well

I
I
I

mated
There will be no buy bidding and 

I am going to leave the 
above artici«*«

no limits.
country and all the 
must and will I

The term»
Everything under 125
above good bankable

be sold 
will be 11« follows 

cash: over and 
notes for 6 

months at 8 percent will be accept
ed W I- BIGG*
HENRY HABBEN. Auctioneer.

Nichole addition. 
Wie, f neiglllHir- 
th!«. Only a few

Nlclml« addition, 
tlr»t claaa. price

I

IM'inity County Ulcrlt lt<>>igii«
G. A. Krause, who for several 

months past has held the (Misltlon of 
deputy county clerk, has resigned 
from the service of the county and 
has become connected with the Amer
ican Trust and Savings bunk 
capacity of assistant cashier.

In the

I

at once.
a
Here'j

local

' PHILADELPHIA, veb 23 — While 
; Dr. W. Wayne Babcock, at the Sa- 
ma-ftan Hospital, operated on 16-year 
old Edna Ford, an Atlantic City girl, 

. for the removal of the appendix, tho 
girl exchanged witty repartee with 
the nurses and surgeons grouped 
about the operating table and Anally 

I burst into song.
The young patient was under the 

InAuence of novataln, an anesthestlc, 
which, is the private prescription of 
Dr. Babcock, and which is very sim
ilar to stovaine, the anesthetic used 
by Dr. Jannesco, the famous Roman
ian surgeon, which paralyzes the 
sense of feeling, but does not inak«* 

j the patient unconscious.
Miss Ford is the daughter of T. 

Ford, an Atlantic City business man. 
Her mother is dead. The girl Is a 
vivacious brunette, with sparkling 
black eyes and tress»*.

POWERN ANKED TO HTOP
EXEt lTIO.NN IN HAYTI

Feb. 28

MEDFORD REALTY MEN
ADOPT RE(it LATIONN

I • i

Nothing Omitted 
"Walter," called a diner at 

club, "come here 
a hook-and-eye in this salad,"

"Yessah, yessiih,” said the waiter, 
grinning broadly, "dat's a paht of de 
dressing sab."- Cleveland Plalndeal 
er.

MEDFORD, Feb 23. Tho real 
estate exchange formed last week has ' 
voted to adopt a uniform rate of 5 ' 
per cent commission on all sales of' 
property. After it itch discussion It i

PORT AU PRINCE, Hayti, 
. —Foreign powers have been asked 
j to intercede in Hayti to stop the ex
ecutions of suspected revolutionists
by President Simon's government. E. was decided to allow but one member 
P. Murray, British consul general, has of a r«al estate Arm to become a reg- 
asked England to intercede, while 
residents who are here looking after 
American Interests have asked Sec
retary Knox to protest.

Stock Jobbing Alleged
NAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 28. Frank 

C. Avery, a contracting engineer of 
Kansas City, Mo., has 
by federal authorities 
of having used the 
mall in a fraudulent
scheme. The Electric Traction Co. 

b of Kansas City is the concern alleged 
| to have been used by Avery .

alar member of the exchange, but all 
others to whom a commission Is paid 
on a realestate d«al must hold an 
associate membership In the exchange. 
Each
vote

real estate firm get» but one

f

HOUSES AND LOTS
I tirer room Ihw, near |>««x iigcr 

ib-|Hd, neat and comfortable. Price 
«MIMI; hull cash.

Four room hiraar, Nichol« aildlUon. 
with ImUIi, well built and niisiim 
Price *2,154». easy terms.

Four rooms, lorwr Hrvcnth ami 
Oak, new and llr-,1 cia««. Prier *2,t»4M» 
only *504» cash.

Eli« room house, 
iK-w mid modern, 
IiimmI, A»k u« al-out 
liiiu'lr-d rash.

Five riHim houor, 
line i lew , m-w mid
• 2.31M); only «TIMI rash.

Sly room Iioum-, corner Fourth und 
Pine; giMMl apartment site. Prin- 
*8,804); some terms.

70-foot corner on Main, well lo
en teil. Price *104» a foot.

50 foot Inside lot on Main, gotai 
liM-ation. Price *55 a foot.

¡17 foot corner on 4»nk avenue, 
ui-nr th-)M>l; rooming bouse site. Price 
*N<MI; lialf rash.

Otic lot In liclmls nildltlon *404», 
near new ranal brhlg«.

•»in- lot on .Ninth; flue building site, 
*504»; Mom«- terme.

(»ne in First Hot Sprng« addition, 
*<MN|; some terms.

One on Tenth sirret at *780, only 
Ä5I» rash.

Two on tile hill, tine vl«'W. *050 
rash for both.

We have other rimmI owe. Come 
In mid talk it over.

( HIIX'OTE A RICK, next Io Amer- 
Iran llolcl. Phone (Wil.

List Your Property With Us

WF HAVE EASTERN CLIENTH WHO WANT I'O

INVENT IN KLAMATH FA LIN, AND IF PRK EN

BIG
been arrested 

on th« charg' 
United Stati» 
stock selling

XHI’HALT DEPONIT
IH FOUND IN ( AÑADA

EDMONTON, Alberta, Fib. 28
As asphalt enough to pave the ent!) a 

continent,” is the way N. Menasse, 
a French export, describes the deposit 
of asphalt nt Ft McKay which he

♦ 
♦
♦

HARDEN & BUCKLER
201 >202*203-204 WILT ITS BUILDING

« 
♦
♦
♦
♦ 
♦
♦
♦

♦
♦

«
♦
*
♦
♦

♦
♦
♦


